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Abstracts of Student Papers
Intersections of a Single Helix with a Plalle
....-------..., Gregory S. Aist
Beta Lambda Chapter
'Iessiah College
This presentatIOn describes hO\\ to t1nd the Intersections of a
slllgie helix with a plane GiYen a plane Ax . By -- Cz . [) () and
a helix \\ith radms b and coil c descnbed by the parametnc
equatiolls x = b cos ll. \ -c b Sill II. and z cc cu. the intersections of
the plane and the helix were found bv performing a test on the
points of the helix to deten11lnc whether they lic above, below. or
1--_ _ _ _ _ _....J Oil the plane. Oncc an IIltcnal contallllllg a solution was found. a
blnarv search techlllque \\as used to determine the coordinates of
the pOInt of intersection to the desired accuracy
This \\ork was earned out by Carrie Finch. Am) tlef1lefinger. and the author for
the 1995 Mathematicai Contest III Modeitn;2 Dr Doug Phillipp) was the team
adVISor. Dr Manin Brubaker \\,1> the ,..lIe C()()]d1ll3tor

Attitudes Towards Use Of Fraud
Belinda Black
.\Ipha Beta Chapter
Campbellsville College
The use of fraud and or deceptl\e practices and tactics III
necd reductIOn and aVOIdance of negativca\ ersl\c stnnltii IS
reflected in the attItudes of undcq,'Tadu3te students.
The experimental design mcthod applied was anOIl\IIlOus.
t
forced choice, written sclf report sun'e\ composed of fdleen L...._ _ _ _,;;....._---I
hypothetical \;llue conflict scenanos requinng a JLldgement of either a truthful option
response or a dishonest option respOlbc as means of acruemcnt of deSired outcome
A non-random sample (N=S() Campbellsville College students) was obtained
Possible trends and relationshIps III attitudes I ef1cctlllg expected behaviors \\ ere
examined intenns of age and gender related dlffercnces Respondents \\ere claSSified
according to four age categories (17-2'i,26-35 __,()--l5AS-1Aer) and scx (maleJcma1e)
Score is lndlcatl\e of dlshonestfTaud choices of response
It appears that deceptIOn is COlbldered a liable uptlOll In intrapclsonal and interpers(lnal connlct reS()lutlUll of \ ,mOilS 5('CU! Cl)I1Il',[S
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Abstracts of Student Papers

Expression of SCLITAL-I in Avian Development
Amy S. Campbell
Alpha Kappa Chapter
University of Southern Indiana

SCL (or TAL-I) is a gene originally isolated from a chromosomal breakpoint in acute t-cell leukemia. SCL belongs to the
helix-loop-helix family of transcription factors, many of which have
;
been shown to specify cell fate. Recent work has shown SCI expression in mouse embryos to be localized early in the blood islands
of the yolk sac followed by localization to fetal liver and spleen in mouse embryos.
These results parallel the hematopoietic activity of these tissues during development.
Thus, SCL is thought to be a regulator of important events in hematopoietic differentiation.
This project dealt with the expression of SCL 7A/,-I in early avian embryogenesis. I was specifically interested in detennining whether S( 'L RNA and protein
are simultaneously expressed, whether the levels of S( 'I, expression vary during the
course of development, and whether possible splicing of S( 'L is subject to developmental regulation. Results were obtained through the isolation of RNA from a
wide range of embryo stages which was subsequently assayed by RNAase protection.

for plots in the unbullled area (2.489 vs. 2.271 L IIldlcatlllg an ll1creasc III understOIv
plant diverSIty after the fire One likely cause for the ll1crease in herbaceous vegetation
cover and diversity is fire damage to overstory tree crowns, which allows more light to
penetrate to the forest floor. The areas selected for this study were south-facing, exposed
slopes where the fire burned most IIltensely. causing some damage to the crowns of
overstory trees. Vigorous stump sprouting was observed at the root collars of most
fire-killed shrubs and trees. However, most of these sprouts were of the very tree species
that the fire was intended to reduce (red maple, sassafras, blackgum). Repeated prescribed fires will be required to dIminish the cover of these tree species, which inhibit the
growth and diversity of the understory herb and shrub community by casting a dense
shade.

The Distribution of Mayfly Genera (Insecta:
Ephemeroptera) as Related to Acidification in
Mountain Creek, II Low-Order Woodland Stream
in South-Central Pennsylvania

IL.....-----....I

Effects of a Prescribed Burn On a Chestnut Oak Woodland In
the Hoosier National Forest.
Michael Davidson
Xi Chapter
Ball State University.
The objective of this study was to detennine the effects
of a prescribed fire on the understory vegetation of a chestnut
oak woodland. A prescribed surface bum was done in half
the study area in March 1993. This study compares the
understory vegetation of this bumed area with that in an
adjacent, similar but unbumed area. Mean % cover of herbaceous and low shrub vegetation was 78.5% in the burned
area and 24.4% in the unburned area. Percent of the ground L....._______----'
surface with exposed mineral soil was 45.1 % in the burned
area and 1.0% III the unbumed area. Eight specIes of understory plants were found
only in the bumed area; only one species was found only III the unburned area. The
mean Shannon-Weiner Diversity Index for plots in the burned area was higher than
6

Nathan P. Ehresman
Beta Lambda Chapter
\lessiah College

Mavfly nymphs were collected from September to November 1993 on Mountain
Creek in Cumberland and Adams Counties of Pennsylvania. A comparison was made
between the insect dIstrIbution and the level of stream acidIfication across a broad pH
range The nymph distribution was positively con·elated to stream pH. The genera
HCr1af!,I'Il/ll and i:/Jilcl1lcra were abundant \\here pi I was high and absent 111 the more
acidic regions of Mt. Creek. l:·ur)'i()rhichw was abundant at 10\\ pH and absent from
higher pH range. SIl'III!}]CI11i1 displayed the \\Idest distribution over a broad pH range.
The conclusion \\as made that there is evidence that certain genera have acid tolerant and
non-aCId tolerant species.

Investigations 011 the Behavior (~r Discharge of
Volatiles from Coal during Combustion by Means
of a Combined TG-FTlR System
Jennifer Keene, lIanxu Li, Dr. "ei-Ping Pan
\Ipha Beta ('hapter'
Camphell" ilk (olll'ge!"estenl l":l'lltll(k~ l IIi, rrsit~

Abstracts of Stlldelll Paper:,

Abstracts of Student Papers
Bnthh stud,cs ha\c SU1212ested that high chlolinc co,,] !cads to superbnikr
corrosion, hO\\ever Ill!-,h chlOrIne IlilIlOl'; e('als hay t: not represcnted this conelatHlIl.
The economical Impact that gellel alizlIlg that lllgh chlOlinc co,,] cau,;es corrosIon
leads to the importance of verit\ing that high chlollne IllinOIS coals mdeed do not
cause corrosIOn The emission characterisllc; of chlonne of four I3ntish coals and
four American coals were evaluated by Thennal Gravimetric Analysis combined With
Fourier TransfolTl1 Infrared Spectroscop) The results of this analysis will be mvestigated in relation to varying the coal mesh sIzes for each sample

Nasal Release of Nitric Oxide
B.'ent Kimberi), Hi.ian '1ejadnik, Geoq~e D. Giraud
and William E. Holden
Beta Beta Chapter
George Fox Collei',e :mll Portland \,,\ 'Iedical Center.
We charactenzed the nasal contribution to exhaled IJItric
oxide (NO) at rest and during breath holdmg 1Il humans. Exhaled
NO was greater during nose breathing (1-:1-1 +1-17nLlmm IM2,
mean,d-SEMl
compared
with
mouth
breathing
L..-_ _ _ _ _
! ..... (68 -,-6nl irliirdv1 2 N--8, p, OCil), Following voluntary closure
of the soft palate (VCSP) to eliminate nasal NO, exhaled NO
from the mouth decreased further pO" --:1- nl.mIIlM2, p,OO 1) Release of NO into
nasal passages dunng VCSP (217 --19 III 'min M2) was l,.'Teater than exhaled NO
during nasal breathing (I -:1-1-/-17 nLlmlll/M2. p' .00 I) sug~e~ting that nasal NO IS
taken up by the respiratory tract. NO concentration in the nasopharynx during tidal
breathing (68+/-15 ppb) was greater than III the posterior pharynx (10,1-1 ppb) or
trachea (I O~/-l ppb). Increased peak exhaled NO followmg a breath hold (33~/-7
ppb) was reduced (10.1./-4 ppb, p,.OOI) after balloon occlUSIOn of the naSOphaf)llx.
NO concentration during breath holding increased to a l,.'Teater extent in the nasopharynx than in the phaf)nx or trachea We conclude that the majority of exhaled
NO at rest and during a breath hold originates in the nasopharynx.

Simulation of Liquid Crystal Vector Fields
on a SIMD Supercomputer

l.iqllld crYstal based technologl plays a kev role III mal1\ deY ICC:; such ,I' dl~~ltal
Ilatche,; alld calculators_ liquid crystal displavs III laptop computers_ 5\\ Itchabk
\\Indo\\s_ and temperature sensitIve films and makrials. In addition, hqllld cn<;tals
arc a key factor in the development of IIigh Det'lIlltlOI1 Tele\lslOn (HDTV) and optIcal
com mum catIOns.
This paper will describe how we can compute and simulate the equilibrium state
of a liquid crystal field that IS subJected to changes in temperature and other outside
stimuli such as electric or magnetic forces acting on the field The liquid cf)stal
material is assumed to be confined in a rectangular geometry and subJected to strong
anchoring on the boundaf)' of this domain. Nematic liquid crystals vyith various types
of disclinations (defects) wi II be the focus of this study
The mathematical approach llsed to simulate these equilibrium fields is the
minimization of the landau - de Gennes free energy functional This is a well established mathematical model for describmg the behavior of liquid crystals. Standard
minimizing techniques in calculus were used. The result IS a system of five nonlinear partial differential equatIons that need to be solved for every discrete point 111
the domain. The numerical approach used to solve these equatIOns is Newton's
method in conjunction with multi-level multi-grId.
The archItecture used for these simulatIOns is the Wavelraeer DTC SIMD
computer located at Kent State UniverSIty. This computer contains 16,38-:1- processing
clements that work in lock-step to solve a problem. Se\eral actual simulations of
these liquid cf)stal fields Will also be presented.

Buckyball Production Using a Plasma Arc
:Vlichael Matula and Anna Lo\\ ery
Sigma Chapter
Our Lady of the Lake l'niwrsity

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _...I

Graphite is consumed \\ hen a plasma arc is generated
between two graphite rods. In an inert gas such as helium this
reaction yields buckyballs. The reactor used in this production
is a modIfIed gravity fed system. Several modifications were
made 10 the original design after the inilial run. The separation
scheme uses hexane and heptane to extract fulierenes in a
Soxhlet extractor. After the design consistently yields large
amounts of fullerenes (10 % » , aluminum will be added to the

system in order to generate buckyballs doped WIth aluminum.

David Low and Reinhardt Richard Zeller
.\Ipha Psi Chapter
Hillsdale College
8
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Sigma Zeta Honor Awards

A Brief Ana(ysis of the Bifurcation Diagram
of the Odd Logistic Function
Penny '\apper
Alpha Psi Chapter
Hillsdale College
This study was undertaken to explore a chaotic dynamical
system through bifurcation diagrams using MOlh1'IllUII('(I Specifically, we analyzed the odd logistic functIOn defined by
f(X) . Ax( l-x 2) where the parameter A is taken from the interval
(0,3) We wrote several programs in Muli11'Il)(J[{('(I to facilitate
this project The first was a graphical iteratIOn program which L...;;;==~"';;"_ _....I
allowed a visualization of the iteration process
The second
program represented the bifurcation dIagram for a fixed value of the parameter. A
third program generated the complete blfilrcatlon dIat,'Tam for the odd logistic
function.
For the parameter A, we analyzed some important subintervals of the interval
(0, 3) to demonstrate the various stages of bifurcation. We were able to understand
some important features of chaos such as period doubling. the threshold to chaos.
sensitivity to initIal conditIOns, Sarkovskii's ordenng and SarkovskIi's Theorem

Beta Lambda Chapter IS proud to nominate Mr. Gregory Aist for the 1995
Sigma Zeta Honor Award. This is Greg's 2nd Sigma leta convention. In 1994 at
Hillsdale College, Greg presented a paper on '"Optlmal Forest Management: a
Spreadclass ModeL This year he will also present a paper titled ""Intersection of a
Single Helix with a Plane"
Greg has distinguished himself as a scholar and
a leader on Messiah's campus. He has been a member
of the Grantham Oratorio Society, served as secretary
and treasurer in successive years for Messiah College
Democrats. has been active in Amnesty IntemationaL
and is cunentl\' working as computer consultant for the
Sunrayce Solar Car Team in preparation for the 1995
solar car transcontinental race.
As the president of Beta Lambda this year. Greg
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... was the catalyst III organizing the tlrst annual MeSSiah
College research symposium. The Saturday in November was a great success with
more than a dozen presented papers from both students and faculty.
Throughout Greg's college career, he has served as an academic role model for
IllS peers. Next year Greg will be entering a Ph D. program in computer science. He
has been accepted at the University of Illinois, the University of Washington, and the
Ulllversitv of Maryland. In recot,'11itlon of Greg's outstanding academic record. he
has been ~awarded'the prestigious Harvey Fellowship \\hich is given to 12 students
annually to allow them to attend a top-rated university of their choice.
We congratulate vou Greg

-

EnthalpieslEnergies of Chloride Salts
Meredith R. Rogers and -"'Is. E. Kay Sutton
Alpha Beta Chapter
Campbellsville College

L..-_ _ _ _ _ _....I

In this experiment the enthalpies of solution of chloride
salts were used to compare the enthalples of fonnation, sublimation, and solvation; dissociation energy; ionization energy
of the cations; and lattice energy of selected chloride salts
using the 13o[l]-Haber cycle. This information could be useful
in providing infonnatlOn on the crystal structure of the salt, the
size of the ions fonnmg the salt. and the interatomic potential
of the Ions in the salt.

10

The Alpha Psi Chapter of Sigma Zeta proudly nominates Jeffrey Barr for the
1994-95 Sigma Zeta Honor Award . .lefT is a senior at I IIilsdale College who will
graduate \\jth a major in Biology and a minor in Chemistry_ and a cumulative GPA
of -' 76
Jeff h~b been a member of Sigma Zeta for tluee \cars. dUring that tlllle selTlng
both treasurer and preSident During the current year. Jeff was IllstnJmental III initlatIllg a fund-raising campaign which included a
'Chlllll-\\Ide calllh sale The success of this endeavol exemplifies the eXknt to \\hleh JeWs llrgani;ration and leadership skills h;l\e been a bCI1(:fn to the
Alpha PSI Chapter In additIOn to sen'ing Slglll:1
Zeta Jeff ha,.; heen \er~ In\ohcci In other C;lmpliS
actl\ltles lie IS a member of the Sigma Ciu haterUlt\' \\here he has held se\eral olllee,; ll1CllldIllg
YI~'c-l'resldent and Tribune I Ie IS a member of Beta
Ikta the Billlog\ honoran. and tillS past fall
foulllkd a I'le-profc,Slllllal SOClet\' f~H' studcnt:; pur,b

II
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Honor Awards
suing a career in the medical sciences. Jeff has served the admil11stration of Hillsdale
College as a Student Ambassador and Mentor, and IS a member of the Hillsdale College Golf Team. Jeff has also volunteered at the local hospital in the radiology and
microbiology departments.
For his senior research, Jeff had the oPP0l1unity to \\ork with Dr Robert J
Voorhees at thc Regional Bum Center at St. Joseph's Hospital in F1. Wa\lle, IN. Jeff
completed a case study of Allodenn, an allograft epidennis derived from' cadaver
skin. His study, "Alloderm, Autoepidennis Grafting for Large, Full-Thickness Bum
Wounds:' was one of the first in the country to eyaluate the effectiveness of this new
skin graft product, and he hopes to have it published in the American Bum Association's Journal of Bum Care and Rehabilitation. Jeff has presented his research tWice,
including once to the Associates of Hillsdale College.
After graduation, Jeff plans to attend the Indiana University School of Medicine. Jeffs talent, dedication, and enthusiasm have been eYident'in IllS work with
Sigma Zeta, as well as in his other pursuits, and it is for this reason that the Alpha
Psi Chapter nominates Jeffrey Barr for the Sib'lna leta Honor Award.

Anna Salas should be b'Tanted the Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the dedicatIOn
and hard work she has demonstrated as Vice-President of Sigma, Our Lady of the
Lake University Chapter. Her dedication to the organization has been seen and appreciated by all. Although her actions arc usually done "behind the scenes," she has
proven that she has the ability to demonstrate superb leadership abilities. Anna also
works well with others, does extremely \vell academically, and is sociallv active \\ith
her peers, both within and outside of Sib'llla Zeta. In addition, Anna tak~s the !IInc to
help her peers by giving them someone to "lean on" and a friendlv ear
She also demonstrates her scholastic experiences b) aidll1g both her classmatcs
and the IIcwer members (usually freshmen) in academic conccms Anna has also
been asked to present a number of her biological research papers to an assem blv of
Our Lady of the Lake University faculty members. She IS more than capable of handling the vigors and stress associated with being a senior. a Biology maJor, and an
officer of Sib'lna Zeta.
One example of Anna's dedication and good leadership skills was demonstrated when the Chapter's president was away on medical school interviews. Anna
helped in organizing and runnmg the maJor fund raising projlOct of the semester - the
fajita/taco sale at the University's fall festiyal - LakeFest
All of our members agree that Anna deserves this honor. due to her compassion, intelligence, and hard work.

The Beta Iota chapter at I3ethd College IS pleased to be able to dcslgnate
l\1aysa Sameh as our selection for The HonOi A\\ ard f(lr 199" Maysa has been an
active member of our chapter since transfernng to Bethel as a sophomore in 1991
She has also been activc in our Iclati\l'h nel\ Til Beta. BJ()I()~'\ HOllor SOCICtV. ,;haring her time. etl(H1S. and enthlisl:hlll \llth both llrl'anl.ldtloll' ..

12

Maysa actually graduated last year with a BS in Biology. mal:'lla cum laude
with a GPA of 3.86. She has returned to Bethel this year to add several courses in the
area of Cell and Molecular BiOlogy. Both before and now, she has been working as a
teaching assistant in the Biolob'Y Department and in addition has taken on tutoring
from the Academic Enrichment program helping students who are struggling with
science and math courses (which seems to include most everyone).
Maysa has been a constant supporter of our
chapter and its actiyities, participating in work
projects, attending lectures, and leaming to cross
country ski on our winter retreats. She attended
last year's convention at Hillsdale College and
presented a paper on her senior research project,
using time lapse videomicrography to study development of the heart in chick embryos. She has
given up part of spring break to once again join
us bere in Campbellsville.
Maysa has been accepted in The Medical
College of Wisconsin at Milwaukee and into the
b'Taduate program in Cell, Molecular, Genetics, and Developmental Biology at the
University of Minnesota. She is waiting to hear from a few other schools before she
finally decides on what next year holds for her. We are confident that she will do
well, regardless of which prob'Tam she pursues and it is a distinct, personal pleasurc
for me to present to you our Honor Awardee fonn 1995 Maysa Sameh.

Kate Wilcox is a senior at Eastem College and is one of the most dedicated
and sincere students I have had the privilege to know. She is currently serving as our
chapter president and has held office in the past. Whatever activities and projects
Sigma Zeta has perfonned this year at Eastem. Kate has been instrumental m carrying
thcm out. Her involvement has ranged from organizing field trips, to participating III
our upcoming Earth Day celebrations, to being actlvelv involved with every Sigma
Zda convention, to working with children fi'om
an IOconomicalh disadvantaged school. She IS a
,(llid acadelllic I\ho has written paper, wonh y
" j
of publicalion, and she \\ ill graduate this spnn['
\\ I th honors

1'II"'.\10141:,1[':,::$'0

BI!I it IS the non-traditIOnal Silk of Kate
tilat nlakcs her so unllJue ,md silch ,1Il Ilssel t(1
SI[,m;1 leta She has worked as a cab dri\ er
and a \ ctcrJn<lnan' s assistant. and \\ hat ,,'ems
Iikc c\ crqhllll' III bet\\c~n Shc IS all aCC<lI1lI'lhhcd llrJIltiwlll!'ist. all <1\ III Olltdums\lomalL a

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

dedlcJted tutor 111 chcnllstl\ and blOloi.!\ She
SCClllS to h,!'. c a talenl fm tC.lchlll[, ;md hCI t'oals arc In pUhue thiS at [he collc!,e
!c\l,l.
111 add/tlol;, Sill~ Ila, 11I"llwCIl ,I\\ardcd an IlItcrnsiHI' 111 em ITonlllenlal (hclll!stn al thc ,\IISabk IlIqilllk of ['.11\ IrllllIII en t,1I StLld/,> II I"~ Lli, 1\ Iicn a stlllknt Ill,e
kate COIlI(> aillill" S(' Ic"I thcs'~ IcaS(Jlh :mel th,~ l!J:ln\ (:t 11CI' rIll SI!le I m olllitiing
\Ie nOllllilall' k:dC \\ ,Ie," fOI Ih,' Si!,lll<l /e l :l ! I(\I\()I \\',;lld
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Proceedings of the National Convention
March 23 - 25, 1995
Campbellsville College
Campbellsville, Kentucky
\'Iarch 23, 1995: National Council Meeting
Members present Joe Sheldon. Histonan Kem Badger, Recorder-Treasurer Millard NIver, President Mike McCusker, Editor Robert Moffitt. President Elect Jim
Reynhout, Host Advisor Gordon Weddle and several guests.
President McCusker called the meeting to order at 735 pm.
Host advisor, Gordon Weddle \\as ll1troduced and he, in tum welcomed the
meeting to CampbellsvIlle College for the N,ltional Meeting, identified activities for
the meeting and answered questions.

National Editol' Robert \'Ioffitt
The Sigma Zetan is now available. He stressed the need for chapters to send
chapter reports to him for inclusion in the journal. He also proposed that a newsletter
be started on a trial basis that will include items sent to him from the various chapters and then distributed among the chapters. This was supported by the group. Also
proposed was the future acquisition of a
high quality printer to be used in the production of the Journal and the newsletter.
Editor Moffitt also offered to create business cards for the advisors of Si!,'1na Zeta.
Contact Editor Moffitt for these.

-

National Historian Kem Badger
.........
Editor Badger extended an invitation from the Xi chapter to hold the 1996
National Meeting at Ball State University
They plan to invite former advisors to at- President Jim Reynhout (r) , Historian Kern
tend this meeting. The group agreed to
Badger and Beta Advisor Scott l\1eissner discuss
accept the invitation for 1996.
matters at '\ational Council
National Recorder-Treasurer Millard Niver
The expense sheet for the installation of the Beta Mu chapter was approved.
The new audit guidelines were distributed and approved.
The proposed amendment for to the constitution to prepare to apply for membership in the Association of College Honor Societies was discussed and it was
agreed that Sigma Zeta would continue to prepare for thi, action, with the proviso
that in so doing, the identity and integrity of thc organization not be compromised
The financial report as printed in the SIgma Zetan for the fiscal year 1993-9-.\
was approved
1-,\

Committcc assignments \\ere made as follows:
Founder's Cup
Jim Petcrs, Alpha Psi (Chair)
Nate Ehresman, Beta Lambda
.len Lilly, Alpha Chi
Lanee Brand, Xi
Melissa Sieler. Beta Iota

5!

I

Nominations
Joe Shcldon, Beta Lambda (Chair)
Kate Wilcox, Alpha Chi
Tom Gannon, Alpha Beta
Melissa Crowe, Sigma
Matt Ritz, Beta

Recorder-Treasurer l\fillard Niver (I), past Past
President Joe Sheldon, Past President Mike
McKusker. and Gorden Weddle host and
President Elect

Honor Awards
Jim Reynhout. Beta Iota
Millard Niver, Alpha Gamma
Auditing
Robert Moffitt. Alpha Gamma (ChaIr)
Greg Aist, Bcta Lambda
Steve Shilliday, Alpha Gamma
Michael Davidson, Xi
Joe McCabe, Alpha Chi
Resolutions
Mikc McCusker, Alpha ChI (ChaIr)
Suzanne Baker. Alpha Beta
Kendra Brcnzel, Beta Lambda
MelIssa Clouser, Alpha Chi
1\1a,,;a Samch, Beta lola
Mike Fisher. Beta
.land Dryden. Sigma
Marv Llovd. Alpha Beta
Danielle PIllllips. Alpha Beta

Ne\\ Business
The newslettcr \\ ill contain a requcst that chapters interested In hosting the
1997 National Meeting contact the National office
Sigma Chapter was !,'Tanted ~300.00 to help defray costs of attending this
year's National Mectll1g.
The suggestion that non-members be pcnnitted to attend the National Meeting
in an effort to encourage them to later become members, so long as they not be
counted in the mileage for the chapter was supported.
The meeting was adjourned.
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PlOceedllll!S of thc

~,l1illllal COI1\

I'rocccdlll[.'s

cnl1()1i
[(ull Call (elcaled tit"

:\Iarch 2·t, 199:': Opening Gl'nnal \Ieeting

[ku

Hllst flllJ' (lll'." \\<,k')IIlCI: li" ~'I"lJI' 1(1 Lililljllb ,Wei !lllll'duled Call1pbc!!,, Ilk
College Plc'Jdcn! ken \\'llllcI' IlltO ill tilnl \I ,'ic"ill<:d tlte mCc1Ii1;c til Campbell" ilk
College
Presidcnt Mc( 'uskel calkd the IIlcclin" to III del and prollded SOIll,: IIlfilrinall(l11
regardmg the ll1ec1!u!.'
Hm.1 adl iSllr Don Olive mack an110UIlCernen'" Ict!<lldlng thelCti' ItlCS tltat
would take place dunng the day and on Sawrd:!',
The National officers made brief rcpoll5 COIl1Illllke as:ilgl1l1lenb wele read
imd committees met bricfh to get organized
President McCusker adjourned the meeting
Paper presentations Ilere held the halance of the morning, The ahstracts of
these papers can be found elsewhere in till;'. ISSlIe,
Afternoon

The aftemoon activities consisted d' \iAs hv members to varJlJUs attractions In
the Campbellsville and surrounding area
Evening Banquet

An excellent banquet was held Friday evcning, The banquet speaker, Dr. William DeVries, a world renowned heart surgeon addressed the [''TOllp
Several members were presented the Sigma Zeta Honor Award key, These
were:
Grego!) Aist, Beta Lambda
Jeffrey Barr. Alpha PSI
Anna Salas. Sigma
May,a Sameh, Beta Iota
Kate Wikox, i\lpha \'h
March 25, 19%

Student paper plc,ent,ltl(lliS oc·
cupied the tirst flo\\' hours "I' the !lIom·
lUg

Dr William De\'rie,

Business '\leeting

The general business meeting lIas called to order bv President l'vlcCusker USIng
the recently located histonc i!avel and stnke plate
Special thanks Ilere extended to host (Jordon Wcddle and the Illcmber,; of ,Alpha Beta chapter who made the meeting so \ aluable t(, CI'erl'one in attendance,
The proposed amendment regarding the changes to the constItution I\as discussed and acceptance of It slIPP011ed by the roll call I (lie of the ll1el:ting It IS to
become effective I Aug 11)1)5 '\5 chaptel" fniiOlI II1Is addi1illllallcqulrell1ent for
membcrsillp, the) ale enCilurai'ed 10 keep 1rad, of thCll df'>I1s and am ddTICldtlcs
and report them to the National OffIce

j',)lI n '.I!!li' C[I;Jp1ch

or tltc

r--;atlolldl Com Clltlllli

and mcmber, III a1!cndallc('

'

\,
:--'11-!Ill(-l

:\II'ILllkt:1
Alphd (;,lI1Iill.]
Alpha Kappa
Alpha I hc,t,j
Alpha ('Ill
Alpha PSI
Beta Beta
Beta rota
Beta Lambda

I()
i1lOSt)

5
o

.'
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Campbells\ ille President Ken Winters welcomes
the convention participants

Committee reports were then called for They were provided as follows:
I\'ominations Committee; .Joe Sheldon, Chair

The Nominating Committee is pleased to announce the following slate of candidates for natIonal officers
Recorder-Treasurer Millard Niver (Alpha Gamma)
Editor Bob Moffitt (Alpha Gamma)
Historian Kem Badger (Xi)
President Elect Gordon Weddle (Alpha Beta)
Past President Mike McCusker (Alpha Chi)
President James Revnlwut (Beta Iota)
The report \\'as mo\'ed to be accepted ,econded and passed
Auditing Committee; Boh :\loffitt, ('hair

The audit committec has I enfied the ,JIllhmeli": OIl dice/.,:; and depm.its. Clllllpared the checking accollnt balance 1\ ith the kdi'Ci fpr pOSSIble cliscrepancles,
checked the De\l~loplllcnt FLInd balanc<:, and pCrIi,rlllcd a random check of n::tllllicd
chccks and depOSit sitps We have fOLlnd c\en thlll!! III pTI'l'cr mdcI and Cllll1lllcnd
Millard Niler for his tine work
The report was llloved to bc accepted, 'CCOlHled ami pdssed
Resolutions Committee; :\like :\kKusker, Chair
11)9~

National Comenllon Rcsolutinlh

BF IT RFSOI. VED that
The danCIng grapes make an appearance at the Fruit of the Loom facton
2 Campbell" die College he cOlllmended for the Ilonderflil students and the
I(,b the) dId, adda
\ adda ,,\adcla
,< T:1CIC be an ofTlcial Sii'llla leta spare bulb til[ 0\ crhead proJCctors
.j ,\11 I <IllS Iw eqUipped \1 It Ii d (il"hal POSiliolllllg Satellite SI1 thcI mal kll(\l\
III;elc alllJ(;ld Irq" arc i!OIlig
'i lkta ChaptLl IS to be th,IJlkl'd 1"'1 a Side rctllm ;llthc g,1\ <:1
IJ, Ileta ( 11<1]11<:1 be ).'il ell a SII h' allll" "llIte
-: The S\\I:;~ an11\ kllIfe be retired and !!i\'cn a f.!CllerOll~ penSIon

Proceedings of the National Convention

Proceedings of the National Convention
8. A current Ward's Biological Catalog be used to prop up slide prolectors
9. At the next convention, there will be Sib'lna Zeta t1ags for all vehicles to

compete with the local state t1ags
10. The lamprey be the official mascot of the 1995 convention.
II. Gordon Weddle be commended on his stream ecology lab.
12. Dr. William DeVries be commended for his contributions to medicine and
to the education of America's youth.
13. Pictures of surgery be offered well after dessert.
14. Flash photob'Taphy not be used on tour guides in caves.
15. We commend McDonald's for donating heart attacks in a wrapper, and all
the other generous donors of food and beverages.
16. The carillon tower clock be synchronized.
17. Flashlight regulations in Mammoth Cave be strictly enforced.
18. Sigma Zeta convention signs be placed before tums, not after them.
19. State highway signs be accurate and properly located.
20. On future trips to waste water treatment plants, noseplugs be provided.
21 If you have a compelling need to watch fish being fed. get an aquarium
22. Our tax dollars be used to make the spring at the RIver Styx much more
impressive.
23. Mammoth Cave not be so far underground, so dark, so cold, and the bottom be removed from the Bottomless Pit.
24. Security doors at the Best Westem actually be locked, and that toilets be
sanitized for our protection.
25. The grass along the Bluegrass
Parkway be blue.
26. In future conventions we try not
to put 100 people in a room designed for
40
27. We commend the t~lcult) of
Campbellsville College and all the other
people who made this convention a success.
28 All students who pat1iclpated ill
S!gllla Zeta. especially presenters. be
An attempl to attain critical mass
commended on an excellent Job
In

one single session

Founders Cup Committee
The Committee is pleased to award the 1995 Founder's Cup to the Alpha
Beta chapter of Campbellsville College.

Congratulations Alpha Beta !
Winners of 1995 Founder's Cup
The announcement regarding the 1996 meeting to be held at Ball State University, Muncie IN on 21-23 March 1996 was made.
President McCusker passed the gavel to President Jim Reynhout, who challenged the chapters in attendance to contact a sister school and invite them to get
involved in Sib'TIla Zeta.

29. All committees be thanked for their diltgcnce, competence and superb good
The meeting was adjoumed

looks.
The report was moved to be accepted, seconded and passed.
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Chapter Reports

Chapter Reports
Alpha Gamma Chapter
Malone College
During the 94-95 school year we went on a few field trips. Our first one was in
November, a trip to NASA in Cleveland. Then in February we had a combined trip with
Future Scientists of Malone to COS] in Columbus. In March, a few from the group
attended the National Meeting in Campbellsville, KY
There were two inductions this year, Our Fall induction was at the beginning of
November, during which one of our Professors shared his wildflower slides with us.
Spring induction was at the end of April, at which time we also had our annual softball
game and picnic,

Alpha Mu Chapter
Immaculata College
Due to unforeseen circumstances we, the Alpha Mu chapter, could not fulfill as
many activities as we had hoped. The Alpha Mu chapter did succeed in having their
induction ceremony on December 14, 1994, The theme for the ceremony was "Seek
diligently together for truth". The chapter invited Mary Beth Dougherty, a 1991 alum of
hnmaculata College and current employee of Sungard Recovery Services Inc., to speak
at the ceremony. She shared her career experiences and offered advice to the members
on how to achieve their goals. A reception followed at which the newly inducted
members conversed with the present members on ideas for the upcoming year. Some of
the ideas were: more guest speakers, more integrated activities with the mathematics
club and the Bio-Chem club and a trip to a local high school to pm1icipate in their
mathematics, biology, and chemistry classes. It is our intention to make Alpha Mu a
more active member of Sigma Zeta in the upcoming year

Alpha Psi Chapter
Hillsdale College

1 OUI chapter held t\H) j(>nlt:lllllduCliUli CnCnl()ll'c';; tillS \edl l'lle each semestcl
addinl' t\\entv-thrciC studenb t(' (Jill membcl,h:p At cach 1I1duct:',1l CCleIlWll\, tit"
Alph; Psi oft-lcers gave ,I1Ort prc,clltallollS c\plainl1ll,' the c1,:cd an,i :i\'lllbob oj thc
orgalllzation Lach of the IlC\\ mcmbcrs i\d, gl\ ell a SI['Ili:l Zeta pilL a cCI1ificillC of
membership, and a copy of the Sigma let an 0111 pre,cnt IllCI1l belsll1]! stanels at
sixty-thrce students and si,,1cL'lI Clculh ,\11 of t!k ,c)C'I1CL: ell\ !,Illil Llcult, arc lill\\
members of the Alpha PSI Cb"ptcL 1,11 'IIrlllli!e:IlIClll tkn j(lstCb j1111dll<:ti\c l11t<':lactllin
bet\\een [JWfb:-'llh and studellts .\lkr ,,;tCh fl'rInal Indultlon lei (1l11\l1\ the lllell1 bCI',
\verc cncoul(lf-:.cd hJ

CdJ1lblllC Ie,: CI\..·<ll1L

a banana Into a cuncllctioll

\)j

cihH:(I1atc. \\~!Ipp(;d hij'pillg.

th"il clIolcc

j",';lIl\

",en 'lIe'mllel

Ih'\\

d

chl'I!~

I1t!ts

and

a banana split. We all had tim and bccame bettcr acqualllted, ready to \\ork as a team.
2. Gcneral membership meetlllgs \\ere held several times dUring the year in a
rotation with the meetings of BBB, the biology honorary This mceting schedule hclped
both of our scicnce honoraries because many of our students and faculty are members of
both organizations Officer organizational meetings and other special mcetings were
held as needed throughout the year.
3 A bulletin board was prepared to display photographs of previous years' national
convcntions The display helped to promote Sigma Zeta on the campus, and It served as
a catalyst to raise intcrest in SIgma Zeta and in the National Convention.
4. Our chapter was once again contacted by local schools to come to their SClcnce
fairs to serve aSJudges. We sent severalmembcrs to bejudges and to help promote the
fostering of sound SCientific procedures at the high schooL JUl1lor high school and
elementa!) school level s.
5. A tutor lIst was composed by our chapter mcmbers volunteering theIr talents and
time to help other students in biology, chemist!)" mathematics and physics. Faculty
were supplIed with the list to factlitate finding tutors for their students. Our goal is for
our chapter members to lock in scientific knowledge by teaching it to others. Underclassm ates as well as students from local high schools benefit from our program.
6. Members of our chapter are continually being called upon to perfonn leadership
roles and to hold positions of high respOllSlbiltty in the science division. Whether it be
test proctoring, lab assisting, caring for and upkeeping the animal room, the greenhouse
and the arboretum, or giving tours to prospective students, a member of our chapter is
there. Our Biology Department also has a BNP (biolo!,'Y night person) system where the
labs are open at night for student use with an appointed member in charge of keys.
7. In addition to tutoring science students, our members tutor high school students
111 the foreign languages, and in Engl!sh
Our members feel tIllS practIce promotes
goodwill in the comll1ulllty and that tutoring in the community mav ha\'e a recruiting
function.
8. Recycling activities this seasoll consisted pnmaril y of colkctll1g and retuming
refundable containers. In addIlion to asslstlJlg ecologically, the proceeds were recycled
into mgredients for banana splits.
9. Our Sigma Zeta members have combined the celebration of National Chemistry
Week this year with the selling of T-shIrts and sweatshirts and sell ing colorfullaborato!)'
safety goggles. The sale of these items has comfortably swollen our Sigma Zeta
treasury, but has not sated our appetite to meet chapter expenses
10 Our chapter in conjunction with the bIOlogy honorary sponsored a science
career nIght. The psycholoh'Y honorary brought their members as well. The career night
went well, providing an ideal setting for students to ask questions of our speakers and for
us to promote SIgma Zeta, Guest speakers this year included a physical therapist. an
ll1dustnal engineer \\ ho was a speCialist in envlronnH~ntal affairs, a medical doctor, and
a nurse practitioner Each guest gave a short presentation and then fruitful inter<lction
occurred as our guests mingled \\ ith the students during reli'eshments
11 The Alpha PSI chapter hosted the natIOnal Slgllla leta cony ention on the
call1pus of IItllsdalc Cc'llege in 1\,1arch of 1994 The con\l'ntion was \\ell attended bv I::'
cilaptcb Th" COIl\ entlon prO\ lckd SiglJla lelan, hOlll all chapters the Opp0l1l!1l1l\ tll
present thell n:sealLh in a scientifiC j(lnllll SC\ clal IlIc'lllbcrs of tllC '\!ph:l PSI Cil;lptc:1
I'ICSClltccl PdPCI:' Inciucilll,l! .I'hOil AlIec, Chlls Vaicnlinc, Bill StofcL AIISOIl L;!Il~'CIl-

:u;d 1,j(L pr(ldn:cd
,1
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Chapter Repurts
dorfer and Anna Shapiro. All the members of the Alpha PSI chapter contributed III the
preparatIOn and hosting of the even!. The Alpha Psi chapter was presented with the
Founders Cup at the conclusion of the convention.
12. The Alpha Psi chapter initiated a new fund raising campaign which included
a campus wide candy sale. The funds raised from the caudy sale will be placed in our

Sigma Zeta
Financial Report
I-July-1994 to 30-June-1995

general fund for later use.
13. Several of our members participated in a training session for the Star Lab. The
lab, purchased by Hillsdale College, is a portable obsef\atory which will be used
throughout the community to educate local children about the stars.
14. Post national convention activities included a year-end party at our Science
Division Chainnan's home. We elected new officers at our last meeting of the school

CHAPTER

year.
AREA TWO NATIONAL ACTIVITY

Gamma.
Lambda ...
PI.
Phi
Rho.
Sigma.
Alpha Chi ..
Alpha Gamma.
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Theta
Alpha Mu
Alpha Nu
Alpha Xi
Alpha Pi.
Alpha Rho
Alpha Sigma.
Alpha Upsilon
Alpha Phi
Alpha PSI
Beta Beta.
Beta Lta.
Beta Zeta ..
Beta Theta ..
Beta Iota ..
Beta Lambda
Beta Mu.

1 The Alpha Psi Chapter played host to the natIonal SIgma Zeta convention \11
March of 1994. The event was well attended by 12 chapters and several papers \\ ere
presented. The Alpha Psi chapter was presented with the Founder's Cup award
2. Our advisor, Professor Platt, has contacted professors who attend the annual
conference of the MichIgan Academy of SCiellce Arts and Letters regarding the formation of a Si6'lna Zeta Chapter at their schools. Each professor he talked with receiwd
a copy of the Sigma Zetan. We wait hopefully for results.
3. At the Sigma Zeta National Convention at Campbellsville College, Jeffrey Barr
will be our candidate for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Several other members of the
Alpha Psi chapter will be attending the convention with our faculty adVIsor, Dr. Peters

Alpha Kappa Chapter
University of Southern Indiana
The 1995 school year began with the Alpha Kappa Chapter being awarded the
highest GPA award of all campus organizations. Following the exciting announcement, Sigma Zeta initIated n new members on September 27. with a pIzza party
followlI1g the ceremony Also. Dr. Mark Krahll\1g. all Anal\"llcal ChemIst, became a
new co-advisor of Sigma Zeta
The month of October \\as a bllsv month. On October 1 fuur members attended the
Argonlle !';ational Laboratories Ciradllate School Fair Memhers \\ere dlso hard at \\OIl
selling Halloween cOHpon books fnr Easter Seals. helping at the local 'r oX-f\wa\ ])a\
with surv-eys. traffic, food. and recyclables, and plann1l1g the Chapter IIaJloween costume party \vhich wrapped up the month on the 29th
In Nowmber. members helped the Campus Ministr\ b) \olunteerlng to dIstribute
coats several ev-enings for the community Coat-r'\-Kld campaigll
The Sigma leta Speaker Committee has \\orked to schedule three speakers for the
spring of 1995 Rex D. Stith. Ph.D .. Assistant Dean and Director of the 1.\J School of
Medicine - F\ansville Cellter. gay e a presentation on C\wkllleS and MetabolIc Responses to Traumatic and Infectious Stress III Febr\l<\n and t\\ 0 other speakers arc
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120.00
...... 255.00

.. 135.50
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$571500

$636.50

.... 8 ..

Total( Chapters)
Interest (Checking) I-Jul y-1994 to 30-Junc-1995

scheduled for March and April
Sigma /eta members \okd to spOlbnr t\\O a\\ards for tll<.' I n-Statc R.egiOnal
Science and Fnglllccnng Fall to be held March 21-2-'

.... 80.00
... .4.00
..128.50
. ... 3200

S6351.50
157()8
$6509.48
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Rules for Presentation
of Student Papers

\

J
The 1'0110\\ mg recOllllllendJtiollS cOllccrl1lllg the prcscntation of student paper,
at natIOnJI conventIOns of Slgllla leta were passed b\ the Thn11eth 1\llnual COll\ention III DecatuL IllinOIS.

INCOME
. .. 56351.50
.... 157 98
$650948

Chapter ....
Interest.

I The title and a brief deSCrIptlOlL signed bv the author and a facult\ member
must be sent III when called for bv the host chapter. TIllS IS iIkelv to be at'least 30
days before the national meeting.
2. Each student must present his'her own paper unless handicapped bv illness
or disaster In such IIlstances the paper will be read bv tItle and the abstract' \\III be
published. If the paper IS a Jomt paper either author mav present the paper

DISBURSEMENTS
Office ...
Chapter Travel
Sec. of State (II.)
Martguild (plaque. pins)
Travel Grant ( Slglll:t I
Quick Print (Zetalls, charter, Const)
Refund ( Alpha Mu )..
Micro Logix (Editor Computer)
Officer Expense

..$231.61
3172.00
.5 00
1857.49
300.00
.. 14h6 99
18.00
.. 2808.14
... 222.19
5 I 0081.42

ur uII;l!llality and preferably should 1Il-

3 The paper should sh(m sOllie dclgree
\olvc c.xpcrilllcntatlOlL or it should be creatIve

c

*5

Each person may present only one paper at a meetlllg

6 PublicatlOiI of the abstract
.. $9019.58
.. 6509 48
515529.06

Expenses

.. -1 0081.4~

Balance 30-June-1995.

nature or InHll\e a new approach

4. Thc fIrst abstract must be presented to the editor at the nationalmeetinu before the paper is presented Such an abstract must be signed by the student and a
t~lCtrit v mem ber

SUMMARY
On hand I-July-1994.
Income

III

III

the SIgma letan wIll depend on

a Length of abstract (250-300 \\ords)
b. Onglllality
c. Cooperation with the edItor

..55447.64

7. A list of these recommendations should be sent to chapters both in the
spring and in the fall along with the other materials which go to chapters

PETTY CASH
Balance on hand I-July-1994
Income (from sale ofJewelry).. .
Balance on hand 30-June-1995

S149.92
. .. 16835

8. The penn anent address of the author should be attached to the abstract The
editor will send a copy of the Sigma Zetan to each author

531827
9. DetaIls such as grammar. other aspects of writing, and selection of sUI1able
papers are the responsibility of thc local chapter. Previous presentation before the
local chapter IS recommended.

DEVELOPMENT FUND
Balance on hand I-July-1994.. . 513,697.10
Interest I-July-1994 to 30-June-1995 ..... 768.80

* 10.

Papers should be l111l1ted to a maxImum of 20 1ll11lutes

Balance on hand 30-June-1995 ..514,465.90

* ExceptIons
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L

may be authorized b" the host chapter
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Rules for Publishing
Student Papers

Sigma Zeta
Founder's Cup
Competition

Zero to three refereed student research papers will be published in each issue
of the Sigma Zetan .
I. The paper must be presented by a student Si~'1na Zeta member at a National
Convention of Sigma Zeta.
2. The paper must be received by the National Editor within thirty days after
the paper was presented at the National Convention
3. Based upon the following criteria, the National Editor will reject the paper
or send the paper out to 3 to 5 faculty member referees:
a. Follows scientific method.
b. Has sufficent data and a clear result.
c. Is well written.
4. Papers not correctly submitted will not be accepted by the National Editor,
see Paper Submission Instructions.
5. The referees will return the paper to the National Editor before August 31
If the paper was approved by a majority of referees, it will be returned to the author
The author will re\ise the paper based upon the referees'and the editor's comments

31

6. The revised papers are to be returned to the National Editor before October
The National Editor will make the final decision to publish or not to publish the

paper

Each chapter submitting an annual report to the convention for the purpose of
competing for the Founder's Cup will be judged on a scale of one to ten in Areas
One and Two. The chapter with the highest total score will be the winner

To be ehgible for consideration for the Founder's Cup, a chapter must have activities in both Area One and Two.

Area One: Local Activity
1) Local meetings - number, quality, originality
2) Local activities - sponsorship or assistance with science fairs, competitions,
service to community, social activities promoting local chapter
3) Recognition from outside groups
4) Utilizing outside resources such as speakers, field trips, etc.
5) Innovative ideas useable by other chapters

7. Papers not passing majority reView will be returned to the authors along \\Ith
the referee and Editor's comments. These papers will not be published.
Area Two National Activitv
8. Because the SIgma Zetan is not a referenced Journal. publishing in the
Sigma Zetan does not disquahfy the paper from publicatioll in referenced Joumals
9. Deadline dates as stated above must be met b~ the author, the referees. and
by the National Editor

Referees (reviewers)
I The National Editor will select referees from among the Sigma Zeta chapter
advisors. The Sigma Zeta referee chosen by the NatlOnal Editor is responsible for
refereell1g the paper This responsibtlity lllay be shared with or transferred to facult\
colleague(s) of the referee.
2. No paper WIll be refereed by a faculty member of the author's host COllel'c

I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Attendance at National Convention
Paper presentation at National Convention - quality and quantity
Cooperation with National Chapter - answering mail, sending in reports, etc.
Recmitment of new chapters
Promotion of inter-chapter activities
Cooperation with other chapters

Any chapter wishing to compete for the Founder's Cup must submit to the
Founder's Cup Committee at the Annual Meeting, an evaluation of their activities
organized in outlll1e fonn and USll1g the above criteria as outline headings. This
document will be in addition to a chapter report for the Sigma Zetan.

or university
3 rhe Ilames of paper Idele", \\ill not be rc\cakd III Ilh' paper authol 110\\ever, the rC\ le\\cd papel :il(lllg \\ ,th the rcfcr,'c,' :l'ld the cdl\(>[', COl1llllCllh \\ il: be
sent to th" P,IPCI allth"l
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Alpha Beta and Beta

Alpha Beta

Alpha
Theta

Alpha Chi
and
Beta Lambda

L

Alpha Kappa
Alpha Beta

Alpha Beta
and Beta Lambda

Alpha Beta
and Beta

Beta Lalllbd;L a lIew chapter at
Messiah College. recci\es their
cilal1cI

Commemorative plaque
awarded to Alpha Psi, 1994
Founder's Cup winner
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The History of the Gavel
From the Sigma Zeta History and Constitution
The official gavel, used at national meetings as well as at the Illstallation of new
chapters and other offiCial occasions, is of historical significance since the woods of
which it is composed lepresents the first fnl chapters of SII-':IIJa Ida
The head (1ftlle gale: IS cOlllpl1,cd ofS,,\CIl S(,'tl(>l1\ Of\\(>i·,L Pile ii'om each iiI'
the se\cn first chapters In the center 01 tite head IS ;ll,illidiIC:1 piece ('1' oak tlllllc'd
froIll a beam at the home (,I' tlJe Re\ Jl,illl J Peck fOlJi',lcr (d Shurtleff College:
ThiS house \Ias budt 1lI Ig:, I onh a fell \cm, belill" the 10U\lding of Shurtleff Cnllege, the hume 01 ;\II'IJa Chapter
There a!\' ~i\ s~~J!J.._'nh ~UClllhd the Lt'l1lL'( cylinder and iIltC' onc di 1111..... :.:: tht> :1;lIHlk
of the ~a\,t:~ is Set '1 111:-\ ~e~lJlt:;l1 is a rj\.:Cl: (If In(lll~I~:lI1Y itOlll tht: Cl>I..' (\1';1 bath:'r' (,,;'
Leyden Jars used III the phvooics i:Jbor<HI'
: ()tkd'Ci:l College ,(I(li' l+~cr It, )"1I11d,
ing ill I R'{ 7, It represcnt:; rpSilOll (

The light clllllild \\Pod 11(\1
The
idh~'o,'all\" <h ,:i:g:Jnalh a !l'i!' ,.(.) ,,1<1:1'11.; :'.
the Celltral Stine lea, hers' C
!'1I1 1dlll,' alii rq'l,' ell!'; /,eLl L ildpt.'l ~l',I!l:
order is a ,pruL,' <cen;cnl rCple'C[lllllf! Lea (
It I': hom til,' ('110,'111;11 n"("·111,. ni
the science hall Olle of the olde:;t buildl1;~" on the call1pus at Cape li!!·;lIlklll:
Bela Chapter Ilt McKendree Clllk~"e is represented bv the Ih~xt scglll<cI1L :1 IS \\;,1Ilut from the hame of an old piece of laboratof\ apparatus, belie\ cd III hllle belll
purchased ill 1835 The \\ood Ilext 10 the walnut IS a piece of )ellu\\ pll1e frol1l til"
flooring of the Fgyptlilll I3uild1l1g, the oldest building on the Call1plIS of the Med"al
College of Virglllia. It represent;; Cialllma Chapter
Compktll1g tlte circle around Ihe celltral c\llI1d", is a PICCl: of \Ialnut flliil~ Ij,:lta
Chap!;;: at Northcastem MI'S(1'111 State Teachers College.
SIl\'er bands around the gale! head sene nol only tn gi\l? It ,trcn~!h but "1,,,:, ,:L
ford a suitable place for the llientlfl..:atlOn of the other chapters of the ,(1(ICi\ ill"
Greek letters designatll1g the 3ddltlOna! l:hapters arc engraved (1n the bands <11,i!;nd
the gavel head.
The gavel is the contributIOn of F. A. Hanawalt, faculty sponsor of Epsilun Chapter and national president in 1936-37, and in 1952-53 It was constructed under IllS
supervision from wood contributed by the seven original chapters The velvet case
was presented to the society by Zeta ChapteL
A gavel anvil prepared by Alpha Gamma Chapter was presented at the 1977 convention, Six chapters donated wood to be used in the anvil.
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